Private Parts 01

Humor, Jokes
14022004
Private Parts

This is a 3 Part Humor Collection of original jokes in 3 Private Parts, a number of which have
been stated in The Free Show, too. I started to write these on 14022004 and I started to type
them up on 24042007. During the time, I was kicked in the balls more often than I can count...
Private Parts 01:
1.

Now, that's instant karma!

2.

The Nature is the leaved Truth of Divisionary Profitable Organizations.

3.

Work to get her! Everybody to get her now... Let's do COAD!

4.

It's so strange how they keep falling at the walls...

5.
These primitive countries still use poles for their electrical wires. Take Canada, for
example: Before you know it, you got 10000 Canadians lifting up these poles during a
blizzard. Well, at least it keeps us employed...
6.
After having forgotten to clean my room all winter, the dust mites in my head are talking
to me...
7.
Being without a girlfriend for another 4 years, now, still sitting in front of my computer,
deciding which hand is better, at least I don't have to worry about some girlfriend ripping me
off.
8.

Ya, but maybe the combination of the hairspray and the cigarette will work!

9.
Dust mites or head lice are contagious, the cause of the death of the Hippies. You know,
what else did they pick up as they sat there, against the walls, with their heads drooping into
each other, swaying...
10. There are a finite number of bugs.
11.

GOD is always paranoid.

12. Going after a bug is great fun, especially when you're drunk. Oops, shit, there goes the
16th Century original!
13. Swinging at that bug can be fun, too: Smash, oops, ow, there goes your fist right into the
wall!
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14. I know I'm cruel; she has 56K modem.
15. If I spray my couch tomorrow do you think she'll madly and happily hop into my life?
16. My talking vacuum act is not bad.
17. My high ladder stick tape on the spy holes at ceiling level is pretty good.
18. In fact, you've never hit yourself harder than goin' for some fly.
19. When you got 5 meters of snow outside your Canadian door, where do you put all the
snow? Keep digging...
20. It took her a whole ½ hour to open the fuckin' webpage? HA HA HA = Noobie.
21. about:blanko = Noobie
22. Go ahead! Make me rich off of the insurance...
23. I have the right to do my own stunts.
24. I know the bugs were spying on me. Boing, boing, boing, there goes another one...
25. I know the bugs are in my head, one just moved...
26. A newboss.
27. Holy Shit! Do they have that on TV these days!? Cool, I hit the right time portal.
28. Right on! No, it's all left. They left. No, that's all right. What is left? Right... No, left. Why?
Because it's left, alright?! No, left! What do you mean no left? Right! No, it is left. Right there.
Know it is left. Right man! I am writing... Alright! No, I'm leaving now. That's more right: A
surprize left. I'll hit you hard with a right! My left hand is better. Riding is better. It is still left.
You are not right. I left you back there a long time ago. Ya, on the right side of the road, surely.
Oooh, leave it alone. At writ. To wit.
29. Fuckin' Noobies is damn good, too.
30. Is the head a sensitive part?
31. My clean the bed act with chlorine is no good.
32. My clean the shower act with corrosives and chlorine was fairly easy, but still a
masterpiece.
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33. My bubbly screaming vampire lych demon in the shower is excellent.
34. Commercials are fine except there's nothing fucking open now, in this non-24/7 society,
now is there??
35. Because my over-active teenager 200+ IQ brain goes completely mad with nothing to
do!!
36. This is so disgusting, I'm gonna start scraping the walls...
37. If you like cleaning, try the dark dusty corner in your room...
38. Then, if you really like to clean then try the toilet which the previous occupant never
cleaned.
39. In a high pitched nasal voice at whisper level, "I am an english tourist here and I don't
tolerate all the construction work!?!"
40. O.K.! Let's see how much fun the filter has with it!
41. Am I clean enough for a Hague girl at jodium showers?
42. The flies are bringing the contagions in and security systems read them as
inconsequential.
43. The Hacker is probably still sitting there eating twinkies, going lalala, tum dee dum,
where would he be?
44. I had, like, 4 Scorpio girlfriends and then they gave up.
45. The dumb, stupid and extremely stupid ended last week.
46. Actually, yes, the idea of chill to a Canadian is to open all the doors and windows in late
fall and breathe in the fresh air.
47. All the suck parts were mine.
48. I asked for a suck job, thank you, NOT A BS JOB!!
49. I'm a lumberjack with a 20 X 40 tip on my shoulder and I might stalk...
50. There was an Announcer telling Noobies to take turns... Keep the bad copies goin'
round.
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51. In such soaking weather I just got to see that wet sniper on the roof... drip, drip, dripping,
dripping...
52. Walking briskly, fast, with open coat and smile through the cold wet strong wind 'n rain
-we can't believe he is still smiling!
53. No, I'm not some crazy canuck who'll sit in freezing weather on the roof, drinking
brewskies, with nothing on. Get naked!!
54. Blub, blub, there goes the mail in the mailbox, all wet again, in the pouring rain... blub
blub... blub, blub... blub blub...
55. That bug got only pasta.
56. And then suddenly, he hits the blastin' heavy metal in the middle of the dark silent night.
57. With that antibiotica, I even killed a bug in my sleep.
58. I just killed about 100000000 micro-organisms, how about you?
59. You should be afraid of the Mother of a vampire demon lych from hell!
60. Oh, in this wind and cold and rain, oh, the poor pizza delivery guy on his moped, oh...
61. If it's not in my brain, you can't rip it out of it.
62. I saved my sperm for a whole year waiting for the right one.
63. I thought I'd chew my nail. So, I chewed the flesh off as well. With the open wounds, I
stuck my right middle finger in chlorine for about 1 hour. Well, at least I got the tobacco stain
off...
64. Major Mission: Find a gay midget, record him or her, and show it to me!
65. How much sex is enough sex? When I am sucked dry, flopping on the floor, with my
tongue hanging out and a limp long drooping penis, dripping, cross-eyed, begging her to stop.
66. My right middle finger has a mind of its own!
67. The nerve of my right middle finger could be severed
68. I don't know where to put my right middle finger anymore.
69. Maybe, sambal on my right middle finger will help.
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70. I guess I'll smoke a cigarette with my swollen right middle finger.
71. I got another lobotomy, voluntarily.
72. I volunteered 4 times as an undercover cop in a psychiatric institute!
73. Stupid Cop Games
74. You should really try doing everything with one hand!
75. Well, at this point, I have enough salt, disinfectants, antibiotica, jodium, chlorine, vitamin
C and other unpronouncables in my blood to save my right middle finger!
76. Actually, this amount of pain turns me on, cause suffering is optional.
77. Really, I'm not into torture, like those torture chambers under the desert sand, in the
Gobi desert, just phhht-phht-pht them with a silencer.
78. A lawyer with perfect logic would not win very many cases.
79. I really don't care how much they misintrepret when it's clearly written on Internet.
80. Why? X is a much better letter.
81. I suck at real money.
82. 0 = GOD.
83. 1 = God or Goddess.
84. I woke up one day and it was all different... suddenly I was all muscular or somethin' with
a 200+ IQ...
85. She's a nice woman until she rips her mask off.
86. Smoking weedkiller is not the idea.
87. A problem with Telepathy: "I didn't say that, no not you, where I am, so where is here?"
88. Back then, when your right middle finger got infected, they would cut it off and then cut
your hand off hoping they wouldn't have to take your whole arm off and then hope that you
survive the operation.
89. And then you get a common cold...
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90. Maybe? There is no maybe! I say no to you before you decide.
91. When you first discover a Tooney Box, do you sit there, as the smoke rises, staring
dumbly?
92. Just don' stare at the sun for 5 hours!
93. My dyslectĭc lawyer can still read it.
94. After a whole bottle of white rum, a right middle finger is universal body language.
95. What is fun, is increasing all the levels and effects, pressing the record button, and then
trying to edit it!
96. Fortunately, I hit the tunes hard with my left fist cause I really wouldn't want to hit
someone.
97. Getting someone who stutters stoned is also great fun.
98. Make sure your sex-toys are all non-absorbing plastic!
99. What does the sound of an orgasm of a weird animal sound like?
100. Making rude and degrading comments about the sex performance of either partner while
looking thru the peephole is fun, too.
101. My idea of fun could indeed be life-threatening!
102. I turn the volume way down when watching porno, so they don't know...
103. Yeeha, I have fake blood!
104. Before, it used to take a whole evening to make pancakes.
105. A fission fuel cell is much more efficient than a battery, really!
106. If I could buy a gun, if I had a gun, I'd use it.
107. Of all the ways to drive your neighbours completely mad, a good one is to get them
madly banging on your door, yelling.
108. I'm so glad I found my pain spot.
109. When the sugars hits the nicotines hits the coffees hits the shits hits the fucking fan.
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110. And I was goin', "I checked my fuckin' balance!" while walking, storming out of the store,
pissed off.
111. I stood there with 3 Insect Kill Sprays, my card bouncing, goin' maximum reached!
112. Well, I kinda on purpose did not give them my meter readings, so they wrongly
estimated it at +/- €500 off of my bank account.
113. Actually, I've been poor my whole life.
114. Oh, now it's, my demultifunctional poly-pecker.
115. And then, your card reaches max in Germany, on vacation!
116. Just don't stick nitro up your butthole, "Afterburnnn!!"
117. I like to frantically shop, goin' desperately from store to store, looking for Insect Kill
Sprays.
118. And I was bouncing from pin machine to bank to my bank and my balance was still €7
over!
119. When 13 is 7 is you stupid fuckin' superstitious primitive.
120. Silver always has more fun!!
121. My Mom once sent someone to East Berlin by accident...
122. Waaaaaah, there goes another slave...
123. So, I like to null, how about a 2 day loan?
124. If you wire your lamp and it short circuits when you stick the plug in are we still on Earth
on in Heaven?
125. Only now, after all this time, do I feel myself a rich man, for what is wealth?
126. Yes, I need many things for my weak and pathetic body.
127. Strong mind, weak body, always...
128. If I look at her body correctly, she could probably fuck for 6 hours long!
129. A straight setting is actually the best place to pull weird shit.
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130. I discovered, one day, a large quantity of bugs in my bed and carpet where I was fucking
her... And I still wonder why she left me...
131. Don't say I didn't touch my dick during the movie and someone somewhere shouts, "I
have a penis!"
132. With 2 voluntary consenting parties anything is possible!
133. You get him stomping around saying, "I'm fucked! I'm fucked! Who is fucking me?! This
is so fucking me in the head! I'm so fucked in the head! OH FUCK ME! OH FUCK ME!"
134. I think I have sex with other races...
135. The right time to get him is when the endrogen and testosterone reaches the right level
from the steroids from the training...
136. I did have one 5 minute orgasm which was a fine experience.
137. Well, I've been smoking and toking, and boozing and hosing, and huffing and puffing for
awhile now... Oh, that's o.k., we got just the arrangement for ya...
138. Because I'm totally psychotic, that's why...
139. O.k., a beer now because it is always 7.
140. Sure, I love to freak myself out!
141. Oh, my animal habit...
142. I'm paid up!! Yes sir, I'm sufficiently paid off! It's done.
143. Wow, that's strong beer! Now, make sure, you just drive carefully!
144. You know, when you're sitting on the beach, there in the cold blowing wind, next to the
stone wall, breathing the heavy oxygen, and she walks up to ya in her tight-ass bikini and
she...
145. Cause I'd use a piece of bark, if I had to...
146. Yes sir, I think they're dead by now!
147. So, if you analyze the beats, you know you're either drinking too much beer or eating too
much red meat.
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148. Well, sure boss, but it'll take 200 years.
149. Wellll, how much will you give me to damn good?
150. How about €10,000,000,000.00 to damn good?
151. When spraying the Insect Kill Sprays around your stove, make sure you clean it up
before the wife comes home.
152. The hesitating psycho...
153. If you hear fuzz on your phone then just send that word telepathically through the phone
line, LOUD!
154. Whatever you do, man, don't pick up that phone!!
155. When that phone rings, man, DON'T PICK IT UP MAAN!!
156. I waited 18 days to tell anyone I won $500,000.00 in a lottery... and then...
157. No, then you come up with a seperator character which is universal...
158. Then you come in with the anti-drug Allah corps. Admission FREE.
159. This is Techno! BOOM! BOOM!!

KABOOM!!! KABOOM!!!!

160. Oh my god, that was PBUSHING!
161. I'm wondering how many Insects bounced away in terror as I jump crouched with Insect
Kill Sprays, "Die Insects Die!" as they run into the backspace after I sprayed my whole fuckin'
appartment... oh no, I missed a spot.
162. It's a cold calculation: Get that evil program, Notepad, and go online, then don't worry
about read-only, and then type a 4 page logical fuck up! Leave it for awhile to test your virtual
memory and go back to the one's you set up. It's like bowling for Tooney Euro's! So was the
birth of The Free Show.
163. Jesus Christ never used drugs nor any hammer nor nail!
164. GOD = Allah.
165. Whipping around a corner and Null Booming some babe loudly is LOL! Auto's are fun,
too!!
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166. Theory #15 of Telepathy: "Holy Shit! Considering I have smoked an average of 1 joint
per day for the last 9 years, it could be...
167. Theory #16 of Psychic Ability: "I fear for the Telekinetic... how lonely it must be, how
difficult to practice self-control... It could be the couch which sat on the beach for a week."
168. What is wrong with the bitch-ass Hague babes? They're still answering the question...
170. Theory # 17 of Mind Control: "Rippy Wippy, the bugs chewing on the back of my head,
maybe..."
171. Theory # 18 of PK: "It worked! It was not read-only..."
172. Theory # 19 of Remote Control: "Beep. Access granted. All is fair in love and her hair."
173. Theory # 20 of Blow Their Bug Away: "Nothing like the smell of dead Insects after Insect
Kill Sprays... Well, I'll just add it to my collection."
174. Theory # 21 of Heavy Migraine: "It hurt a lot. Maybe, I should really mix less..."
175. Theory # 22 of Just Rippin': "Terminate your own panties, bitch! It's Private!!!"
176. Theory # 23 of Ether Broadcasting: "At that distance?? Our timing is fuckin' amazin'! It
sure as hell ain't ventriloquism..."
177. Theory # 24 of It Must Be Intuition: "Ding Dong, the Church bells are ringin'. All the TV,
beer, cigarettes and mary jane I did must've done somethin' to my brain cells, man..."
178. Theory # 25 of my DNA: "Ya, eh! Watsup? Dagola Granola! Born in the Dutch and
Canadian..."
179. Theory # 26 of Tapped Into Energy: "Got bored of being an Empath. I found a ring
somewhere..."
180. Theory # 27 of a Medium: "Die Hacker Die! Oops, I accidentally hacked somthin'..."
181. Theory # 28 of I'm So Bipolar: "Just rub my right middle finger the right way..."
182. Theory # 29 of Polarized Brain: "I don't only go with the flow. The medication I took to
control my psychotic misfits must've kicked in by now..."
183. There are some bad copies of my tfsreadme's goin' around eh, so like you know, don't
listen to them because, whisper, snicker, I don't know them, don't want to, and never will.
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184. I'm tryin' to go out of my mind! Losin' my mind again...
185. Why? Why?? Because I didn't feel like gettin' up to turn my fridge on.
186. Then a Noobie looks up 'Nick'.
187. A Noobie thinks my Computer has a Rank.
188. Try making telepathy illegal!
189. Here comes the Vote function nicely in.
190. Personally, I'm turning buttcheeks by now...
191. Do you Order it? Do you Order it? Herc!! Herc!! Boing, boing, boing, splat.
192. Do you Order it? Do you Order it? Herc!! Herc!! Boing, boing, boing, splat.
193. Tic Tic Tic BOOOOOOM!!!!
194. Irritate me, but not too much, to stimulate creative tension, co-ordinate who gets their
turn or not so as to reduce overlayed hyper discussion, if you like ever blow my bandwith
away at 20000000 logged on, resolve Member Conflicts, make recommendations for the next
course of action in The Free Show.
195. For the rest it means you pissed a machine off.
196. Other things can happen like that checkmark...
197. Buried at 5.9 Feet??
198. I saw it in a ... "See the problem?"
199. I thought I should stick, 'If you maybe don't if I maybe do then it just might.' in my
Computer...
200. May the farce be with you... And the farts to keep you company...
201. Alright! No, I'm all left.
202. Lottery inside.
203. I guess I'll just wait till I'm 65 years old to start my own business...
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204. It's a w.i.p.
205. How screwed up can it get?
206. Fuck You! Be Happy! No, sorry I'm not gay.
207. Yup, you have to use a terminal.
208. WOH! Slobber, slobber y.o.u. are pwetty hunny bunny...
209. In my compilation masturbation, then it is my cweation. This is a necessary special
Privilege just in case so many Members log on at the same time and try to blow my
Computer's bandwith away...
210. Your IQ is about -20 right now!
211. I always attack second.
212. No, I'm a Film Junkie...
213. There are more loopholes in the law than a dyslectic lawyer.
214. My dyslexic lawyer can read it!
215. I am definitely bipolar!
216. That includes MTHead!
217. People who put their full personal info in their email...
218. Fuck You!! No, oh, no fuck you, oh, yes! Ohhhhhhh... Yes! Yes! Yes!
219. WTF are you on and can I have some too?
220. CHARGE!! But not with the credit card honey.
221. "I said not whackier; if you say my undercover is on fire, I'll probably believe you."
222. God is always paranoid.
223. Well, I have terminal left rib cancer and decided to do something before I die.
224. Whine, whine, whine... Why won't my Internet Page open? At about blanco newbie.
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225. I discovered my refresh button for the very first time last night.
226. I'm a talented newbie; I pressed all the buttons on my keyboard!
227. It was legal to construct from 7AM to 11PM.
228. Voice's are "surrounded 'pfff hahaha...'" digital 3D Multilayer sound in quotes, '"Voice
Effect's"'.
229. At Permanent we have our PermaFrost smiles on with Perms...
230. And then that Yuppie walks in with his bright pink and yellow sweater on.
231. Kid goes: "Never, Never, Never, Never, Never, Never, Never, Never, Never, Never,
Never, Never, Never, Never..."
232. O.K., you're bored and then you log on!
233. K.O., there is this other Member who PISSED you off...
234. What you can do with 1 coke can in 5 minutes...
235. Can you remember every last scene in the correct order?
236. How to really bankrupt your company...
237. I can smell the Noobie comin' from a mile away.
238. I'm an Alpha male testing Beta programs!
239. Nerd with high pitched nasal Voice: "Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee mail...."
240. Complete Moron with low idiot retard Voice: "Coooooooooooookie..."
241. Rippin' out your auto, like Spamela onnn...
242. 6 year old tiny sweet girl's Voice: "I'm still a little 'stuk' mommy..."
243. Just say you suffer from migraines and I can Kick the shit out of em!
244. At all Scanners I scan for whacky hackers too!
245. It is so limp, its dripping slime, somewhere behind me.
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246. I would only be so honoured if you picked up my DNA off the ground and analyzed it!
247. Expect a wind-fall, it's not in a cookie...
248. As a Pisces I so get OFF ON SM.
249. You get a lamp chord, this is much better than walking into the ocean, and cut it off with
ordinary scissors, at which point you split it and make 2 bare wire ends and pressing both
fore-fingers and thumb together, you have a much better chance then jumping off a building!
Yes, my 12 year old chucky is teaching people this: Get Live or fired-wired...
250. Actually I am a neo-nihilistic buddhist existentialist.
251. Genre Joke: 'Ridiculously stupid response', "How about you?"
252. MCSError... MCSError...
253. If you're $100,000.00 in debt then it's your problem, if you are $1,000,000.00 in debt
then it's their problem.
254. "Don't say Don't or you'll trigger the Tooney Bunny!!"
255. Peace = Coma.
256. Just landed immigrant tries deodorant for the very first time.
257. If we only had mobiles in NAAAAM...
258. Mr. Newbie says, "Happy Bunnies procreating everywhere!!"
259. VR Heart Attack Risk. Possessed. Health Hazard. Fall-Out Zone. Restricted Area, Get
Shot! Smoking will murder. Neutral Zone. Evil Ghetto. Use at own Risk. Drive Safely, Baby in
Back.
260. This way you can talk very happy to your Grandma.
261. Oh, did I forget to mention that?? Read the 2pt. font.
262. Grandpa is online again with his magnifying glass.
263. Buy a brand new Voice, with your brand-new face-job!
264. Wahahahahahahahahaha, waanzin maar we hebben er zin in...
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265. So what does it feel like to be a rich screwball??
266. Where did all those shit help files come from?
267. Now I have to think so, get kicky wicked for it, oooh, so there.
268. Long list of spam, at end of it Major Wray. Received on 28072004 thru email.
269. A Noobie copied the fuckinreadme.txt's into his or her Shared Folder!
270. Oom Han Lans On Artillery...
271. 1 of 3 things is goin' to happen here: Either I'm goin' to pass out, my Computer will blow
up, or it'll work...
272. Old Aunty is half-deaf, think's bread costs €2,00.00.
273. I can't help being born white with a 2" dick, either.
274. I forgot what the joke was and really what were we fighting for...
275. And I log back on at multiple combinations of Nicknames: Go bite yourself!
276. Sometimes it has to be not funny.
277. You should fear the mutant generation and you should certainly not have pissed off a
psionic, foolish mortal...
278. That was 4 days ago, sir! 4 years later...
279. Helaas, pindakaas geen bewijs ervan!
280. I am not it.
281. It's like saying, "Fire!" at 4000 km's.
282. So, are you goau'lding too?
283. Only 2 found me so far...
284. -n
285. You could scan always, it's all a total rip-off.
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286. He must have gotten a taste for their blood, or somethin...
287. Is there n scifi and/or n-scifi?
288. ...they've been drilling away for months now, my son, it will be a good future, now here's
your f'in wheel chair! Tks, daddy, chk-chk boom!
289. It's legal: Try rippin' for free at 400000000000000 million to come 'n still countin' ad
infinitum.
290. Nuthin' is original.
291. Don't echo it cause we'll blow any speaker system the fuck away.
292. I don't hesitate, I'm so trigger-happy, 'n ya ya itchy scratchy, woohoo, gonna do ya punk!
Ya! Glug! Right on! Rip! RR!!
293. He's still sitting there in his room facing his door with his sawed off shotgun!
294. Save the people: How many times is that one said already?? How bout Save the
Noobies!
295. Is het al dodelijk genoeg?
296. I don't just see dead people, I talk to them, go on dates with them, read bed-time stories
to them, and rock with em, dude!
297. Yah, I would do nothing too, for $500000 real, except hart you, Noobie-Woobie, okdoke?
298. I so want to do that, at min.
299. I'll do anything for €100 but I won't do that...
300. Stay in line! Stay in f'in line, already!! Retreat! Retreat!!
301. O.K., now we switch it to just the screaming.
302. K.O., now the screaming girls.
303. We are paying them to do there, heroine for FREE.
304. Let them fight it out, it's not bout you or me, Noobie, it's bout it, yessss...
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305. He's going for it, he's gonna masturbate, oh no, again, do it, he's gonna, oh my splurt!!
306. A Noobie hard-banging once again on a chair arm.
307. Hangin' upside down, smoking a cigarette, gluggin' beer and munchin' on goodies while
twirling around is great fun.
308. Ever marching onward into infinity, "Hey, it's not even May yet!"
309. Whatever you do, man, don't make a typo now!
310. Don't do that stupid! I'm not stupid!
Then you're a stupid idiot! Screw You!
Then you're a stupid screwball idiot! Fuck You!
Then you're a stupid screwball idiot wanker! Shut Up!!
311. It's really not Noobies taking turns.
312. The only thing breaking is give me an f'in vowel interregator!
313. Excellent Major Mission: Make some Member go to a shrink.
314. Ya well, I go around everywhere gettin kicked and banned, so 'n?
315. How do you spell A.t.t.i.t.u.d.e.? O.k., boys 'n girls you know you can do it...
316. Don't stunt like this at home boys and girls!
317. Don't read about this either at home boys and girls!
318. The World is my playground...
319. I imagine they are happy after they are fuckin' dead: I got life.
320. It's gettin' really truly goody-woody around here!
321. I thought the solar flares were mid-summer.
322. Whyyyyyyyyyy? X is a much better letter.
323. I'm bi, which means I'm rich...
324. Well, the band is no longer alive... uhhh, let's have a look...
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325. Mr. Newbie is not always here.
326. Mr. Newbie is only a 2-bit bot, floating upside down in a river stream.
327. Mr. Newbie gets only lal, everyfuckinday.com .
328. Mr. Newbie, it's the news, on it.
329. She is killing a newbie, today.
330. Mr. Newbie is only lonely and wants to talk to someone...
331. If you're only lonely know you will never be alone again...
332. Mr. Newbie likes the Quantum Effect, read dunce-cap in corner wall.
333. "That's Tooney funny!" says Mr. Newbie.
334. Mr. Newbie is laughing hard like the real geek he is.
335. "I thought you would appreciate the Tooney euro." says Mr. Newbie.
336. "My dyslectic lawyer's and duhslectic lawyer's and dipslectic lawyer's can read it." says
Mr. Newbie.
337. "When the shit hits the fanatical fan." says Mr. Newbie.
338. Mr. Newbie dreams of being a covert hacker.
339. Mr. Newbie likes Double-Dutch.
340. "I suck at covert." says Mr. Newbie.
341. Mr. Newbie likes just being.
342. Mr. Newbie just is.
343. Mr. Newbie is definitely a bi-polar clutz.
344. A beer a day keeps the Allah away, or is that ali?
345. Allah in mate.
346. A Noobie got ripped somewhere.
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347. If a Noobie got ripped in a dark forest somewhere then did anyone hear it?
348. A God is always holding back a little.
349. Mr. Newbie says, "It's all real to me."
350. Mr. Newbie is ready for the next screwball idiot blaring away.
351. "Mr. Newbie, Mr. Newbie... give me some crème!" says Mr. Newbie.
352. Mr. Newbie likes Popping Artists.
353. Mr. Newbie is evil: Good lie.
354. "Mr. Newbie can definitely get into, munch-munch, Puff-Up-Powders, or, uhhh, Pop-UpPowders?" says Mr. Newbie.
355. Mr. Newbie says, "As a tiny toon I swear its twoooo."
356. Newbe wants to be a Noobie.
357. "If it doesn't make toilet's flush... it's not worth it!"
358. His 60 watt bulb is now at a very small point with his head in the wall.
359. Late night TV is so blastin': Jail bars make sounds too.
360. Religion is like a drug. Get addicted!
361. Mr. Newbie loves verbal masturbation.
362. O.k. let's do our positive self-affirmation Session, again, 'n hold hands!
363. One day I woke up 'n it was all different, suddenly I was all muscular or somethin...
364. I bet 10 euro Telepathy will never be proven. Either way, I win...
365. Actually, we mutants are, strangely enough, a little late.
366. I'm still at Radio-head.
367. Buh, buh, I'm NOT at micro-head.
368. Too bad, back in the Middle Ages you could just go along and rip one of those peasants
up for good.
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369. Mr. Newbie just sucks softly whispingly, like ya can barely feel it.
370. Mr. Newbie does not know where here is, anymore.
371. Mr. Newbie likes to play around with his...
372. Mr. Newbie likes null-voiding himself in the head forever.
373. "Are we having fun yet??" says Mr. Newbie, "It's a Yeti!"
374. Mr. Newbie is so much fun wipping 'n whirling round in his head.
375. Mr. Newbie is wondering what the heck is goin' on at Hapie Testers.
376. Mr. Newbie says, "Is this a suck song or what?"
377. Mr. Newbie is licking his wounds from another hyper SOB.
378. Mr. Newbie likes being happy!
379. Mr. Newbie in duh!
380. Mr. Newbie does not have a job.
381. Mr. Newbie is a null-head.
382. Mr. Newbie says, "It is unpredictable!"
383. Mr. Newbie is moo.
384. Mr. Newbie says, "There is nothing, yet nothing is not."
385. Mr. Newbie is waiting to get sniped.
386. Some more newbies:
newbah, newbaby, newburn, newballs,
newblue, newblip, newbot, newbare,
newbluff, newboo, newblap, newbutt,
newboy, newbeam, newblame, newboom
387. Is there such a thing as Telepathy with an accent?
388. Mr. Newbie is in that dark corner with the stick of the big bad hairy man who is banging
him.
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389. Mr. Newbie likes his left hand more.
390. Mr. Newbie is still looking for a sniffer girlfriend, or a fast finger.
391. Mr. Newbie is still looking for it.
392. I'd work till 2am everyday, except, no, we're stuck in the 9 to 5 mentality causing fila's.
393. ...slowly deleting showers of debris over millions of years.
395. Now you are harassing a bisexual...
396. Oh maya, he think's I'm talkin to him: In fact, I only and always talk to myself:
Me and me = 3.
397. Everything is Private and Nothing is Public.
398. "We're just gonna' sit here with our laser defense system." says Mr. Newbie.
399. Don't say Don't or you'll trigger the Tooney Bunny!
400. There is no death, there is only transition; there is no end, there is only a new beginning.
401. I am now politically correct!
402. Not everything is funny, really...
403. Anomally Report Log Received.
404. This is really NOT a 2-way street!
405. You should really keep your negative attitude to yourself!
406. I am a Serial Worker.
407. Fuck the representative.
408. In fact, I have the whole thing memorized, at pre-programmed responses only...
409. Then don't get Banned, stupid!
410. Like wow, I've seen some screwed up things but this really takes the cake!
411. Now, that's just funny!
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412. "Uhhh, Mr. Newbie here, just woke up, what did I miss?" says Mr. Newbie.
413. "Mr. Newbie here, just woke up, thunk, snore..." says Mr. Newbie.
414. You think you're bein funny when you're just plain stupid!
415. Die Noobie slaves, die! Wahahahaha...
416. So beg some other Member for Tooney Euro's already instead of being a whining
Noobie...
417. Waahahahahahahahaha! Waanzin!! Maar we hebben er zin in...
418. You realllly are no use to me you low-life infidel if you don't obey me...
419. And thanks to all my fanaticals again...!
420. Ya, just bite me, I want to feel immortality, I want to be the everlasting silver shining of
immortality: Make me a Vampire Lych Demon from hell rising on great silver wings of
evervescent power.
421. Tja, just rrrrip 'em!
422. I so squeem in delight from compliments!
423. ... it is going to be a mad game.
424. RIP! Glug, slash, rip, roar, bite, baf, slice, poke, poke, RIP!!
425. Not even I would do you like that...
426. Not the b one one here.
427. I'm happy too, fly around and giggle forever in Heaven, too...
428. Get it already! I reverse, recall, retract nothing. Reduction on the other hand...
429. It's too easy to set 'em up!
430. I can smell the Noobies comin' from a mile away!
431. I want to live! I want to love! I want to laugh! I want to lie...
432. Don't explain to Noobie...
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433. The rest is martial arts!
434. Suffering is optional... So I choose the endorphines.
435. Everything about me is Rumor...
436. DE MAZZZZZZZZZZZELLLLLLLLLLLLL...
437. La la la, la la la... A mine here, a mine there... and here another.
438. Some people leave everything to their poodle, I will leave everything to my Computer.
439. It's Aliens blastin' Noobies alright, sir!
440. It's NOT a game, it's a mad game...!
441. HUMAAAN, LEARN HOW TO HAVE MORE FUN.
442. It's a regular Planet of the f'in Apes out here, alright!
443. What is it with all the FU's?
444. Ya really, you lamo good-for-nothing snotnose slime sucking zit-popping wet-assed 4eyed pollutant.
445. It's too late idiot!
446. Like, who takes 1912 seriously??
447. So, if you want to BLOW, do it!!
448. Screw the hypocrisy of the patriarchal hierarchy.
449. Maybe I should play one of those RPG's to relax or somethin...
450. Build games are so relaxin'... Die my puppets, die!
451. Why would I dirty my hands with the poor blood of supposed innocent mortal's?
452. Then you should not fuck with me! WAHAHAHAAA...
453. The Free Show is now circular, too!
454. Now I get it! One must take one's shirt off for Woman in the amazon!
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455. And now you're gonna blame me cause you're single too, right?
456. Actually, a quickie at the prostitute, doesn't feel much different...
457. "Need I say more??" says Mr. Newbie.
458. "Let's do coad!" says Mr. Newbie.
459. "Get an f'in perm, eh!" says Mr. Newbie.
460. Don't trust me, I'm mutant god.
461. Poetry ad infinitum, Defens ad absurdum.
462. CHILLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL!!
463. Thank GOD for Science.
464. Big G, GOD, always looking down at us, all ways.
465. Hack reality.
466. I personally love AT('s) -lal, and wish they never went away...
467. It's like reading myself, man!
468. By this time I don't need to write your password down, either...
469. Thus, fuckin' read the fuckinreadme!
470. Get it, nothing's reversed, already!
471. I'm tryin' to grow mo hair, not lose it...
472. Try hitting the Open Air already, 'suffe' Noobie...
473. Dear neighbour, you are presently engaged in illegal activity... Bye...
474. All acts against your neighbours are now acts of terrorism.
475. We really don't want it gettin 'Mickey Mouse' 'round here.
476. Anyway, you're so knockin' on the wrong fuckin' door, you f'in Noobie.
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477. Low-life do you know how much €100 is?
478. Really Noobie, don't lose your Tooney Euro's, stop Betting now!
479. So, I was bored...
480. Well, I AM looking for other telepathics...
481. Christ, you must be a prophet!
482. Everyone has to get lucky at some point.
483. WTF are you on!!?
484. Yup, you are almost a god or goddess.
485. KRDUH.
486. Start Betting!
487. Otherwise the menu is too fast...
488. hehehehehehehehehehehehe...
489. Unt! You 'R' Mine!
490. You addicted fanatical out-of-control Betting slave...
491. OW, That has got to hurt!
492. Otherwise, happily Bet away you campers!
493. Screw 'em all!
494. I also like to say, 'Start Throwing Up!'
495. Really, take a Coffee Break, eh!
496. I'm hetero in my head, I'm bi in my heart and I'm homo in my...
497. Should be good for a blast!
498. Oh welll, Evil won again...
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499. I am now leaving the Area... can't help what gets ripped up next!
500. I can blow away any sound system.
501. Now, I want to wreck my own fun... KR-DUH!
502. Well, I too want to be ripped off.
503. Maybe they Voted 'No' or somethin'...
504. Yes, but did you notice it?
505. I am a Wild Mage and these are my wildcards!
506. I apologize for the wild-fire effect, only...
507. Dont' worry, IT was cheap!
508. Ya, oops... swinnng, KABOOM, waaaaaaah... splash!
509. Remember that Film? KABOOM!
510. Then just open the Open Warfare right on his head's.
511. ...and that's just for the diapers.
512. I thought it was all free.
513. The Free Show is now blind friendly!
514. How are you supposed to use a Computer efficiently with only 1 hand?
515. Are there no keyboards for left-handed people.
516. A Computer has to be usable by someone blind.
517. No guarantees...
518. It must be the solar flares...
519. More Gore! More gore!
520. Just, sic, don't do that again...
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521. I'm proud to be arrogant.
522. Why is it called white beer or white wine??
523. Look into my eyes and see the size of the tombstones...
524. I am still more sex deprived than I am sleep deprived.
525. See, nice try, you evil bot-bunny you!
526. How broke are you?
527. 'Ridiculously stupid response', "How about you?"
528. Yes, indeed, loud exploding sounds should always accompany your demise!
529. But sometimes death is just but silent...
530. Ahh, my hearty warty, the only good thing in me.
531. Splif Splash Splat! Splurt!!
532. It got ugly...
533. Ya Baby Yaaaaaaa!! Another Noobie!
534. Winning all the time: Great Fun!
535. Let's wait for another quantum wave to subside!
536. If you want to hit it without even knowing it then you got to pay for it!
537. We are having a slight inflation situation.
538. I am sufficiently paid off, sir!
539. There is the original 'Patat' still floating somewhere out there sent by the first original
Belgium!
540. Why are there so many fila's from Belgium to The Netherlands? For the 'Patat'.
541. If it's algebra, too ya, then geometrize!
542. The Free Show is now Highly Responsible!
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543. Goed zo, jongetje! Lekkah knallen, jongens!
544. Next Harry Potter Spell!
545. Yada yada yada, next prayer bead...
546. So..., does one put the chair frontwards or backwards?
547. GET DONE ALREADY!! Wahahahahahaha... Ya Baby Ya!
548. Don't fuck with my R 'n R!
549. Don't fuck with my PR!
550. Don't fuck with my RR!
551. It's all real, except the Betting in the Free Show.
552. Because nothing can be done about listening in on someone!
553. They are sucking while we are blowing!
554. I can press 1 f'em button too, you know.
555. Hack your brain.
556. There ain't no basement full of radio equipment.
557. Turn O.N. my Computer In The Wall, RUFF RUFF!
558. Your computer screen is always facing an open window!
559. Ze is zeker verslaafd aan me...
560. To be him, I'll do him...
561. Undertones, I must have missed one...
562. Don't forget it, the Ref is a god.
563. Don't give that one away...
564. Do the floating chair, afterwards...
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565. I'm bein harassed by Noobies!
566. I'm still Poppin!
567. From A Cop To Ya!
568. I don't want some Noobie comprimizing me, sir!
569. F'in stupid Noobie Nübercasters.
570. Do ya feel the G's yet?
571. Niks is O.K., alles is uitstekend!
572. Is that all it is to ya?
573. Nein! Nein!! Nein!!!
574. Das Beter!
575. Do you ever have F.U.N.?
576. Don't react hyper sob to 1 mouse movement, either!
577. It's my birthday, go for it...
578. No, since 2PM this is most certainly not the correct time, and I don't fuckin' appreciate it!
579. You forgot to keep mmming...
580. Reason?? You already know low-wave plus such is already illegal in most civilized
Countries, moron!
581. You couldn't fuck me even if you made a pay-off of $1 million, to do it!
582. Can you follow a line? Which line?
583. Not the v one here.
584. Bi-bi!
585. I'm with the French! Ya, well, screw you, I'm with the English! Oh yah! I'm German! So
what, I'm Dutch! How about we just call ourselves Europeans?
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586. Oops, another direct hit!
587. It's not even aiming...
588. O.K., get a 2D-Picture of a 3D-Level and tell some Noobie to shoot in it!
589. Mine Enemy, now you say 'nee' to Woman too...
590. Sportin' is Better!
591. Freakin' out with microbes and 'Ouwe Tante', waaaaaah!
592. He went deep undercover 'n is now resurfacin' to the shaven world...
593. I know exactly how you screamed last summer bitch! I got her panty's now...
594. You don't even need any RAM for the .txt file, am I friendly or what? God, this is fun!
595. The Free Show is suitable for 8 years and older!
596. Let's conduct free enterprise, shall we?
597. The Free Show is now educational!
598. It's so twister, let's do it naked!
599. This is a Repeat Broadcast Message!!
600. Stop analyzing so much, and enjoy it more!
601. "It's gettin totally RIPPED up !" says Mr. Newbie.
602. Noobie walks in and says, "Hey ya! Way! Like, totally eh man, what's happenin'?"
603. "Ooh ya!" Mr. Newbie is doing the hip move thing again with his hollow puppet model
tiny hips.
604. Hit the Toons now!
605. "My dyslectic lawyer's 'n my duhslectic lawyer's can read it!" says Mr. Newbie.
606. "There is nothing funny about the Middle East: Long live Israel. Long live Zion!"
607. Then don't make me read your mind, Noobie!
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608. Unfortunately, it will never be proven.
609. Let reason dictate!
610. The Free Show is now environmentally-friendly!
611. NOYFB. Meaning? MEANING?? None Of Your Fuckin' Business!
612. Oops, set 'em up again!
613. The police are the only difference in our city.
614. Neeeeeeooooo, Woooompa, Woosh, Ratatata, KERBOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!
Gee, hee hee hee, this is fun!
615. Yesss, we are tryin', too, generate a Terminator scenario!
616. It is not a game; it is a mad game.
617. "I just wanna go out on a date!" says Mr. Newbie.
618. "I just wanna be goody blue shoes!" says Mr. Newbie.
619. "Go away you upset angry SOB Adult..." says Mr. Newbie.
620. I just wanna, glug, bounce around in a soft white room in a stright-jacket, glug, forever...
this is fun.
621. Just because some Noobie's do not believe in the existence of Karma does not mean it
does not exist.
622. Bite Me!! Bite you! All biting each other...
623. I LOVE TREES!
624. "Mr. Newbie getting blipped up here, oops, over here now, so where the hell is here
anyway??" says Mr. Newbie.
625. Here is Everywhere.
626. "Woh. Heyyyy. You're meannn... I'm just a kid and you're scaring me!" says Mr. Newbie.
627. Let's get the parrrty rippin'!
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628. Starrrt the parrrty rippin'!
629. So, at least we got 'em goin'!
630. "Mr. Newbie is also a fan!" says Mr. Newbie.
631. If you don't want a Vampire in your house then don't let one, you don't know a
Fundamentalist, glugged, till ya met one, don't forget your Civil War's, don't REMEMBER one,
glug-glug, slash, rip, bite, chew, spit, hmmm, actually you don't taste so bad at all.
632. Thanks to ALL my fanaticals again 'n again 'n again, yeeha, kaboom!
633. "I love rippin' too." says Mr. Newbie.
634. "I love me." says Mr. Newbie.
635. "Oops, over here now!" says Mr. Newbie.
636. No hover beasties, no hover beasties!
637. I say, you can do it too already, mate!
638. F'in campers!
639. Woh... don't null my head, stupid humaaann!
640. "This is opposite on purpose, Noobie!" says Mr. Newbie.
641. "Ik denk ook met accent." says Mr. Newbie.
642. One will be a Noobie in all of Space Sciences for how long again?
643. "The Free Show loves Noobies!" says Mr. Newbie.
644. Don't just stand there my General's!
645. "Think of the children of the corn." says Mr. Newbie.
646. I'm just goin' to rip the whole Area now... ROAR!! Woommmpaa... WOOSH!
647. I'll just fly away 'n leave the Area!
648. Give me a, glug, Vampire Value!
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649. I refuse to allow a majority human character class RPG.
650. And as his doublet darkens he walks through the shadows to find his target...
651. Then stay away from my coffin...
652. Nothing like a fully insulated upholstered coffin with air-conditioning, a bar and a 5.1
sound system.
653. I have to move slower for this machine...
654. With nerves of steel and a forehead of brick he smashes through all barriers...
655. "Wahhh, stay away from me you hyper s.o.b.'s!" says Mr. Newbie.
656. When Man is still busy, a God is done already.
657. Shun the lower Races, for it is a black hole...
658. Everybody jump, jump, jump for joy, yeeehaaaaaa... SPLAT!
659. Natuurlijk reageer ik emotioneel op alles, zo ben ik gewoon!
660. I deny everything and am guilty of nothing.
661. I'm a die hard optimist! Now, watch this...
662. The Creator argument is irrefutable.
663. Nay you say, judging so quickly, like the fanatical reactionary you really are...
664. Ya sure, plima, it's a lot warmer where Allah is.
665. I'm using the black moslim argument already, so don't rip me up...
666. Yes, but it's my superstition...
667. A blow-up-doll and a joint takes too long...
668. Ik zou mezelf ook als ras bekriticiseerd voelen...
669. Whatever happened to the good will, good intentions, good faith, good luck...
670. When it comes right down to it, it's just the greed and blood-thirst!
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671. Laughing too much for some is cause I'm too high...
672. We came from the land of the ice & snow, yahh, so we blow...
673. And, man is most certainly not human!
674. Oooh, now I'm goin' to go see porno on Internet...
675. Oooh, now it's time for porno on Internet.
676. Oh my god, look, the hole in the DVD is just the right size!
677. Celebrate! The war is over! Celebrate, sic, the ware is over...
678. Don't want a Vampire Value in your House then don't let one,
Don't know a FUN-Duh-Mentalist till ya met one,
Know your civil rights, don't forget one...
679. "Mr. Newbie bluft nooit!" says Mr. Newbie.
680. I NEVER bluff, so don't insult me...
681. Steady as she blows... ...and on a cloud of smoke he arose to the heavens.
682. "Goed zo, jongetje... goed zo!!" says Mr. Newbie.
683. "You should be more of a Happy Boy!" says Mr. Newbie.
684. "You all forgot the kid inside of you, again..." says Mr. Newbie.
685. He smokes grass just to feel fuckin' normal!
686. Know it was a hidden microphone.
687. 1.2 seconds from Vampire Rage...
688. And, I want to thank my fanaticals, again!
689. We have calculated, the world consists of 99.9% Noobies. When the Aliens show up it'll
be 100%.
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